Effective Monday, March 23, 2020, our office will be closed to the Public.
However, several options are available to paying your Taxes and Auto
Registration.
Auto Registration: Renewals can be done on-line @ www.texas.gov or they
can be mailed into our Office: PO Box 369, Groveton TX 75845 (please send
copy of renewal, insurance and inspection). ALSO SEE BELOW ON WAIVER
Paying Taxes: Mail in: PO Box 369, Groveton TX 75845
Pay on-line: www.certifiedpayments.net
(use account number as reference # and Bureau Code: 2675531)
Pay by phone: 1-866-549-1010
(use account number as reference # and Bureau Code: 2675531)
Call our office: (936)642-1637 Groveton or (936)594-3426 Trinity

If there are any questions, please feel free to call either of
our offices at (936)642-1637 Groveton or (936) 594-3426
Trinity or email: lindy.warren@co.trinity.tx.us

Until further notice….

Thank you, Trinity County Tax Office

Governor Abbott waives certain vehicle registration, titling,
parking placard regulations
CORONAVIRUS
Posted: Mar 16, 2020 / 05:09 PM CDT / Updated: Mar 16, 2020 / 05:18 PM CDT

(AUSTIN)— Governor Greg Abbott has announced that Texas is waiving certain rules relating to vehicle
registration, parking placards for persons with disabilities, and titling to aid the state’s efforts to combat
COVID-19.
These suspensions will allow Texans to avoid penalties for failure to timely title or register a vehicle, or
renew a parking placard.
The waivers fall within the actions the Governor is taking under the State of Disaster he declared last week,
and are part of Texas’ efforts to reduce in-person contact among Texans and slow the spread of COVID-19.
“The State of Texas continues to implement a comprehensive plan to mitigate the spread of COVID-19, and
that includes strategies to reduce preventable in-person contact,” Governor Abbott said. “By suspending
these rules, Texans can avoid unnecessary crowds and in-person contact without fear of being penalized. We
encourage all Texans to continue practicing social distancing and to take preventative actions to protect
their health and the health of those around them.”
The Governor will work with the Texas Department of Motor Vehicles to ensure law enforcement officers
throughout the state are aware of these waivers.
The Department of Motor Vehicles will also continue to provide registration renewal services online at
renew.txdmv.gov. For additional information, contact the Texas Department of Motor Vehicles at (888)
368-4689.

